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Caldwell Undertaking Co.
305 S. El Paso Street,

The Leading Undertakers
Phones 197 and 92.
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J. E. NAGLEY.
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HOUCK & DEITER,
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FINE WINES AND WHISKIES
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Phones: Office, Calls answered hour.

Fine Merchant Tailoring,
And Gents' Furnishing Goods.

SHE!

rrifc'-fa-a- .

Gives Highest Price

FT, PASO

FOR HOUSEHOLD GOODS AND
SELLS THE LOWEST.

Try Him - - - 116 Oregon Street.

J. R. McGXBBON,
80S El Paso House Block.

JSTew Second-han- d Furniture
ST. CROCKERY, LAMPS.

GLASSWARE, ETC.

Refrigerators Cheap in Order to Close Out.

EMERSON & BERRIEN,
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Street, Opera

CLAIR STEEL

Link Restaurant,
El Paso Street.

First-Clas- s Short Order House
Open Dav Nisrht

DOUBLE DAILY
TRAIN

Buffet Sleepers

Texas

Paso
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STOVES, RANGES,
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and

SUNSET

THE KElMINGTON
Standard Typewriter

MERCHANT & MANNING,
State Agents Dallas, Texas

M I MeKELUGON, LOCAL AGENT.

Ro-- 12, Sheldon Block, El Paeo, Texas.

SOUTHEMPACIFIC,

"SUNSET ROUTE."

NEW ORLEANS AND GALVESTON

SAN ANTONIO AND GALVESTON

AND CHICAGO.

Only Standard Guage Line Running Through
Sleepers to the City of Mexico.

Night end Morning Connections tt
New Orleans with lines to

H1W TOBK, PHil ADKLPHIA, WASHINGTON, ATLANTA, CINCINNATI, ST. LOUIS,
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The liturgy of the Jewish New Year
the right is that of Rabbi Mooes Maisner,
blowing of the sofar reminds of the divine

THE 5.G5STH AXIVKKSARV
Of the Creation of the World Celebrated by

Pious .Inn.
As soon as thi first three stars be

come vis-ib'- e in the firmament to
morrow eveninsr Rosh H shaua, or the
Jewish New Year, will have been
ushered in. Tins mean9 to th IO.OUU- ,-

000 Jews throughout the world the be
ginning of a series of festaldays las-ting-;

almost an entire moath. No matter
how indifferent to the traiitional
tenets of Judaism the modern Israelite
may have become, or how deeply his

hole mind and soul may be engrossed
a his business, on two of these days at
sas't Rosh Hashana and Yom Kippur,

or the Day of Atonement ha wiil be
found worshiping in temple or synago
gue, unless he b entirely alienated
from the faith of his illustrious an
cestors. of
Rosh Hashana occurs on he first

dav of the month of Tishri, and the
Hebrew chronology records the o.OiSth
year Fince the nrt-- t day of erca'ion. to
when Elohim said "let there b liht. " ca
Now there is some controversy in the
Talmud as to the time of the year when in
hese wordi were uttered. i

Joshua fills several pages to prove that
he vear really begins la JSisao, wbieh
s in the soring', when life aud vegeta

tion assume their emprynic blrom.
Rabbit Eleassar, however, oppo.-e- s him of
with au equal r.umber of'pages in favor
of Tisbri, maintaining that creation
must begin with the formation of the
germ, which occurs in the Autumn.
rtabbi Joshua pot a verdict, but Kibbi
rileazar retained the fruits of victory,
or the date of Rosh Hashana remain

ed undisturbed.
UNIQUE SERVICES. cf

The f these holidays is of

CONFERENCE.
Preaching by the Different Methodist Pas

tors Bishop Duncan I'uahle to be oat.
The various churches were well filled

yesterday by church goers wishing to
bear the visiting Methi dist pastors bo
who are in the city attending confer-
ence. Bishop Duncan, however, was
unable to De out bcaue ot his attack
of hay fever; so Rev. B. C. Matthews
filled Trinity pulp.t in the morning.
and he preached very acceptably.

There was a large attendance out ofSaturday night in Trinity church to
hear Rev. Gladney of Ueriuos, A. M
who spoke with power from the we'l
known text in Thessalonians, "Ab-t-ta-in

from the appearance of evil."
Tbe theme of the d:scourse was sancti- -
fication and the speaker cited pass-ig-

after passage from the scriptures to
prove that the secoDa oiessine' is
pos-ibl- e and within the reach of all
Christians who will reach forth and
crasp it. Sanctification is an exper-
ience. Men have and men wiil ex
perience it and the blessed condition
into which it brings the human soul
Sanctincution is a step higher up in
the spiritual realm than regeneration.
At-th- close of the a good:y
number of people gathered at the altar
to pray for that second blessing. Rv.
Gladney cited the decrees of the
Methocist conferences to show that the
doctrine f sanctification was a doc-
trine of the church.
AT THE FIRST METHODIST CHURCH.

Rev. W. B Feu lk of Albuquerque,
preached in the First Methodistchurch
Sunday morning from the text, "Be-
hold what manner of love hath the
Father bestowed upon us in order that
we might ba called sons of God, as in
fact we aro. For this, the world knows
us not, because it knew cot the Fath-
er." I John 111:1. The speaker said
in pari : Mn is aked to consider the
manner of love God hath bestowed
upon ihem. What kind of love is it
that God hath shown to humanity? It
is tbroutrh. the unselfish character of
God whose will it is that all men might
be brought to a knowledge of Gad's
saving grace. Christ gave up the glo-
ries he enjoyed with father that he
might tabernucle with men and deliver
them from sin. No man can compre-
hend salvation; but, thank God, he can.
experience it. B .'bokl the manner of
love, taking us from the power ottha
devil. Christ has power to d"liver us
from the darkness of tin and bring us
to himself. The greatest revelation j

'
God has been able to make to us Is this
great salvation. It is no after j

thought, but it in his purpose to enatch !

as a brand from the burning the. creat- -

BLOWING OF THE SOFAR ON ROSH HASH ANA H.

services is most impressive. The scene is from the Adtth Israel Synagogue on
leader of the German orthodox Jews of
judgment. New York Journal.

uniquely interesting. The model
Jewish housewife has been
very busy these days, as the
home must be scrupulously clean dur-
ing the festal season, and no work of
any kind is permitted during these im-
portant feast day. On Rosh Hashana
all the eynagogual decorations are
white. The red damask hangings be-
fore the sacred ark, at the altar and on
the reading desk have been removed,
and immaculately white draperies and
coverings, usually made of satin, are
substituted. Even the gayly colored
vestmeot'i of the sacred scrolls of the
law are changed to white.

The principal features of the Rosh
Hashana liturgy were the singing of
the thirteen of the Jewish
Creed, ' ompiled by Maimonidas, and
for four and a half hours, the reading

many psalms aud prayers. Most
impressive of all is the blowing of the
seafur, or ram's horn, which reftrs to
tae judgment which God is

render on this day. It is blown to
1 forth terror fiom tbe wicked and

unrepentant, and to icspire rejoicing
the repentant and virtuous. Tiie

Rosh Has b ana prayers are of three
kiLds of homage (malkhioth), invok-
ing tbe speedy approach of the messia-
nic kingdom; of remembrance (zikhro-noth- ).

acknowledging ihe omniscience
Gol, andinvoking his pity in judg-

ing; of sounding the horn (shoparoth),
reminding of the future, when man-
kind will be freed from error and per-
fected in the knovledge of the living
Grd.

In the sycagogues, hour af'er hour,
while the ceremonits are going on, the
fights and souutis are impressive and

a far distant past. The red damask
the altar, hangings and reading

VtVivlAZT"

ure who was created in the likeness of
his creator. God's plan of redemption
brings man into closer relations to
himself through Christ. Bihold the
manner of love in that the son of iod
shed his blood thet we might

ca'lt d the sons of God. It is a glori-
ous thing to know that a maa is freed
from the power of sin. Thus we are
made the sons of God and made to re-
ceive the inheritance with the Sttvior.
God sets ail these spiritual privileges
before us, aud we must have the spirit

adoption in our hearts to appreciate
these privileges. Chrirt can to save the
uttermost from the infinities of sin, as
long as we allow bim to assist us. If
our hearts condemn us not we have
evidence that love for his command-
ments is overt omirg the world. Yru
can't teach a man the way to salvation
by a half hearted Christian life. If we
confess our 8'ns, God i fa'thfu1 to for-
give us and cleanse us from all unright-
eousness. Purify yourselves tvea as
Chrisi is pure.

We may not understand how it is
that a man need not sin in this life; but
this is so. We can serve God in
right' outness and holiness. If the son
snll make you free, ye shall be free
indeed. Wh n Christ shall appear, we
sha'l be like him, if we make oursel-
ves pure, even as 1 e is pure. Thus will
the spirit of God be reinstated in our
hearts.

AT THE V. M. C A.

Re". T. L. Lallacce, late of New
Orleans, made a fine add "ess bt-for- the
Y. M. C. A. yesterday afternoon. The
speaker said he believrd if every im
had a greater respect for the Christian
ministry, there would be grea"er op-
portunity in this world to do pood. The
average idea seems to be that the min-
ister is oia who is to entertain, when
he should be the one standing between
God and men, leading the latter away
from destruction to the glorious light
of saving grace.

The text was "Run ye through the
streets of Jerusalem, and loon, and
know, and search through its public
plaies, to see if you are able to meet a
man; if there is one only who works
justice and reeks tho truth." Jeremiah
V:I We often speak of Adam as rep-
resenting the human race; he who rep-
resents God's idea of humanity,
Humanity is far sh'rt of whatt it was
when God created it. We cannot be-
lieve it was God's purpose', that there
should he miserv in life, but the fact
that it Is here remain8,and the question
is asked, Is there no hope fot manV
The first man Adam w&b a failure. The
second man, Jeus Christ, was a glor-- !
ioua success. We pead. lrtsn after Qod's

New York. Before the reading desk

desk are replaced by white and the
great scrolls or books of the law that
are taken out of tbe ark of the cove-
nant on the altar stens are a'so swath-
ed in white with gold embroidery, in-
stead of their usual coverings of bril-
liant fabrics. If the congregation be
one of wealth, the men of the syn-
agogue, together with the rabbis and
the president and the vice president,
wear tall and shining silk hats. The
rabbis continually and the worshipers
when they are called, one by one to
take part in the services, have wrap-
ped about their shoulders the "Talith,"
a long white shawl of thin silk, border-
ed with a rim of blue. Up in the gal-
lery, ehut off in the poorer congrega-
tions by white lace curtains, are the
women, for it is a principle of orthodox
Judaism that no woman must set her
foot on the synagogue main floor.

These ceremonies are noted for their
beauty and their charm. The walling for
Jerusalem, the hymns for salvation and
forgiveness, the chants of thankfulness
make up a great song that once heard
is forgotten. But its burden is sad. A
melancholy and desolation runs through
every line of the scores of prayers that
follow each other in rapid succession,
and the climax is reached when tbe
scrolls of the law, each a roll of parch-
ment, wrapped around two stick?,
with silk coverings and tinkling bells
stop, the who'e scrolls more than half
as high as a man, are brought fort1
from the ark, and, being unfolded, are
read in flowing Hebrev. AU the de-
tails, all the ceremonies, of what is
done these first days of the Tishri
would tke pages to describe. It can
only be said here that the romance of
these days is unending.

o n idea, men from Christ's standpoint.
It is one thing. to hold up high ideals; !

it is an; tber thing to make men feel ;

that they can live up to these ideals,. . . . . . .i ' 1 : .i n nt v. T I t
God and of the ministry, to bring men
moit degraded to the foot of the cross.
Without the assistance of God there
could be no salvation; so therefore
present yourselves a living sacrifice
that ye may prove the true and

of God.
Then in speaking more directly of

local needs, the speaker said that the
l . ivi. j. a. neeaea a new ana cetter
building in El Paso. Why is it not posi-bl- e

to have a fine structure here? Then
the sneaker detailed some of the im-
pressions he had received while looking
the town over. He and a few other
preachers bad gone through the main
streets Saturday about midnight, aod
noticed the full swing of the gamblers,
and the attraction of the saloons.
Afier mentioning the musical and dec-
orative features that drew so many men
into these places, Rev. Lillance re-
marked that if but a tithe of the pains
was taken in making places like the Y.
M. C. A. attractive to the multitude,
El Paso would be in better spiritual
shape than it is at present. Oh that
the Lord might touch the heart and
hand of som-- El Paso citizens and that
they mi?ht give of their means abund-
antly to build up the Y. M. C. A. What
a revival of religion there would be if
citizens would interest themselves in
spiritual things as they do in other
things.

Ei Paso's Christianity ought to be
aggressive. Tbe speaker did not be-
lieve in being tied ud hide bound to
any political party wh?n the welfare of
the community was at stike. Th-- '
speaker had given up party ties for the
glory of God. The day is com'ng when
the Christian church will realize that
it can control the nat:on, and maxe
th's a nation afte God's own heart. So
give us men willing to stand by th
courage of his convictions The spirit
of God can not remain in the hearts of
men who are not true to bis fa:th. The
speaker regretted the fact that many a
man had refused to come to the al'ar
because r.f a fear that he might not ba
able to live up to his professions. A
man c'insring to Christ is held fast and
sure by the powvr of his belief. I et
your fa'th b' an abiding faith and
trust, and you will go oa iito the king-
dom of God.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.

Rev. T. L. Lallance preached yester-
day morning trom the text "Ye shali
receive power after that the Holy
Ghost has come upon you" Acts 1:8:
He said :

This was Christ's parting promisn to
bis disiii'les juat bfore his ascension.
Jesus reili.ed that his work could
nt-ve- r be carried on without this power
from above. No life is ever transform-
ed an 1 qui-ksn-- tl into 'he new l fe of
God without this power. Read , the
bible See how this spirit is promised
to all who accept the conditions of its
acceptance. Ho true it,.-i- - that

in our church Members
have lost their o!d time faith? and
vigor for God. Tnis power has left
them. They have grown coll and
heartless and how can any one who
lacks Christian experience bring oth-
ers to the foot of the cross. The
gpirit changes a man's heart. It sets

Fifty-seven- th street. The figure to
stands the blower of the ram's horn. The

ALL WEAR THE TALITH.

All the men wear the talith in the
synagogue on these holidays, and the
rabbi, as he reads certain prayers,
throws his talith over his hat, draws
it close about him and ' intones and
chants in a peculiar, wailing voice.

The greatest day, of course, is Yom
Kippur. On that day the orthodox
Jew wears his kittel the robe in which
he hopes to be buried and does pen-
ance for his sins by complete abstin-
ence from food and drink for twenty-fru- r

hours. It begins on the evening
of October 7, when the Kol Nidre, the
most soul-stirri- ng of services some ten
centuries old is sung. The fascinat-
ing music has been adapted to modern
orchestras and is heard also in the
sanctuaries of the reformed. The
more pious remain all night and all
day in the synagogue, engaged in earn-
est prayer. Some of the devout even
put split peas in their stockings no
6hoes are worn to keep them awake
mindful xf the Divine presence. Five
days later comes Sukkoth, the feast of
tabernacles, with merry bells and joy-
ous mein, to drown the memory of
penitential days. Then the pious again
leave their houses and live in booths
with thatched roofs, decorated with
fruits and leaves, in remembrance of
the time when the children of Israel
dwelt in tabernacles in the wilderness.
In the Ghetto these booths are erected
on roofs and in back yards, and al-
though they are roughly constructed
ani poorly fitted for habitation, the
pious enjoy them and feel again as
when they were real tillers of the soil
and understood the meaning of a har-
vest festival. New York Journal.

his feet in a new way.
It gives sympathy to ones life. This

was what gave such power to the
ministry cf Jesus Christ. He loved
men. His great heart throbbed for
sinful humanity. He yearned to save
men. Imagine the feelings of a moth
er as she reaches in front of a nuhing
railroad train going at 60 miles an hour

imagine her feelings as she tries to
save her child. Su.'h a spirit of en-
thusiasm to save the lost and dying is
imparted to one who is hue a with the
holy spirit. It gives one courage too.
Add to your faitn courage, said Peter.
Peter knew what that meant from his
own experience. Courage added to
faith is what one needs to publ.cally
own Jesus Christ. This grand element
of character gave victory to Elijah,
Paul, Martin Luther and the he-oi-

Knox. The holy spsrit filled church
is a church which is unified. God can-
not work through a church divided into
factions. Wa must be one to be power-
ful. Oh that we might become holy
ghost filled men and wuoiuu. Thiii
would our churches be filled with pow-
er and men and women rush into tbe
kingdom. Here then is the promise
"ye shall receive power after the holy
gnost has come upon you." Have you
the power. It cannot bo God's fault if
you have it not. Examine yourselves
tJ see if you, you my friends, are not
at fault if this power is not yours!

Rev. Dr S. H. Sutherland preached
at the First Presbyterian church last
night from the text: "And it shall
come to pass that whosoever calleth
upon the name of the Lord shall be
saved," Acts. 11:21. This text is the
announcement by Peter of the

cf a pi ophecy by Joel delivered
about eight hundred years before. It
is notice given of a very great change
li the dispensation of grace. Up to
this point, grace was bound up, so to

in forms, ceremonies and sacrifi-
ces of the moft cumbersome kind. At
a still later period this same apostle
spoke of that Mosaic dispensation as a
"yoke on the neck which neither our
fathers nor we were able to bear."
Besides its onerousness to those who
wet e subjected to it, it was too ex-
clusive to be of greatest service to
mankind. It was a wall of separation
that stood between the Jews and Gen-
tile, shutting the one in and the other
out. It was tbe occasion of untold
enmity between the two classes of man-
kind. Tbe text announces its demoli-
tion, and the flowing together of the
two streams. The new dispensation of
grace is one practicable to all. It is
best stated by its central figure and
author when he says: ' Come unto
me all ye that labor and are heavy
laden and I will give vou rest. Take
my yoke upon vou, and learn of me;
for some meek and lowly in heart: ana
ye shall find rest unto your souls. For
my yoke is easy and my burden la
light " These words are most
characteristic of the new dispensation:
and indicate its adapabiltty to man-
kind universally. It uddrrgges itself
to the universal conditions of mankind,
of. all clinies nd alLages of the race,
ami is equafty' practicable to all.

"VVhosoeifer," therefore, "shall
call.'" Now we approach the one past
term of salvation. It Is to call on the
name of the Lord. This one word in-
dicates our helplessness, our need, of

rjSon'.inued cm Second, Pago.J

FOR SALE
FINE BUSINESS CORNER, 115 x

60 feet, Mesa avenue and Texas streets.
Right in the line of improvements.

$4,500 buys 15 room lodging bouse
in central part of the city. Lot, 102 x
75 feet. Room to enlarge.

LARGE WAREHOUSE, on side-
track, cheap, terms easy.

MYRTLE & ST. VRAIN STREETS,
two lots for $650.

NORTH OREGON STREET, lot and
one half, 39 feet, for $350.

HOUSE NO. 614, NORTH OREGON
street, $2,500. Easy terms.

HOUSE NO. 311, TEXAS STREET,
6 rooms, $2,000. Installments.

TWO LOTS, for $650. Corner of
Idaho and Florence streets.

NORTH STANTON STREET, 3 lots
just north of Montana street.

For Rent
STORE No. 109, El Paso Btreet.

One of the best locations in tbe city.
NEW MILLS BUILDING, opposite

plaza, store and two large light base
ment

NO. 1110 SAN ANTONIO STREET,
basement of three rooms.'

IN "SHELDON BUILDING," best
office building in Texas, store room
with bank fixtures and large vault,
store room foot of Oregon streef, offices
and rooms with steam heat and eleva
tor, 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th floors.

I represent 10 leading fire insurance
companies, and write life and accident
insurance in the TRAVELER'S OF
HARTFORD CONN.

LIBERAL POLICIES LOWEST
RATES.

Property placed in my hands exclus- -
vely, will be advertised free of cost to

owner.

Horace B. Stevens,

Real Estate and Insur
ance Agent.

S I Hot,mB reJf

LOOK AT THE MAP!
We can Ticket You to

ANY PART OF THE
UNITED STATES.

Low Rates,
Eleqant Equifhcmt,

Fast Tmc
P. TURNER, Gtn'I Pits' and Tkt ftgmt, DALLAS, TEX

EXCURSION RITES TO CALIFOBMA.

The Southern Pacific have not
ceased running their ever popular

kly seaside excursions to
Los .Angeles, Santa Monica, Long
Beach, San Buena Ventura and
Santa Barbara, Those for the re-

mainder of the summer are sche-

duled for Sept. 23, Oct. 7 and 21.
Tickets for these excursions are
sold for $45 each and are limited
for return up to 90 days from date
of sale. They are good for stop-

overs in California west of Colton,
going and returning.

Santa Barbara is a beautiful city
on the coast north of Los Angeles
and when buying to that point
purchasers by taking stop-ov- er at
Los Angeles on either going or
coming trip or both can make side
trips to other seaside resorts by
paying the nominal local rates to
and from those points.

Should purchasers not desire to go
to Santa Barbara, tickets can be pur-
chased direct to the other seaside re-

sorts for the same price.
Regular round trip tickets to Los

Angeles and San Francisco with six
months final limit on sale daily at $50
and $60 respectively, good for 30 days
going, and 30 days returning, witb
stop-ov- er privileges in both directions.
Elegant Pullman buffet cars daily, and
superior Pullman tourist cars pass EI
Paso west bound Satui days and Mon-
days, and leave Los Angeles, east
bound, on Thursdays and Saturdays of
each week.

No change of cars, combined with
best echedule of time.

T. E. HUNT,
Commercial Agen,t


